17 October 2018

Notice of fund termination
APN European Retail Property Holding Trust - ARSN: 114 153 641
Dear Investor
APN Funds Management Limited (APN FM), the responsible entity of the APN European Retail Property
Holding Trust (AEZ or Fund), provides this further update on progress in terminating the Fund.
As you would be aware from previous correspondence:




On 1 September 2012, APN FM commenced the winding-up of AEZ and its subsidiaries. Since this
date all assets have been sold and available surplus proceeds have been returned to the principal
lender, The Royal Bank of Scotland plc (RBS);
On 26 June 2014, APN FM proportionately cancelled 99% of the units on issue in AEZ; and
As the balance of outstanding liabilities (principally amounts outstanding to RBS) exceeds the balance
of AEZ’s remaining cash and assets, there is no prospect of a distribution (by way of cash or assets)
to investors.

Progress on winding up AEZ and its subsidiaries has continued and as at 30 June 2018 only two entities,
including AEZ, remain in existence. Accordingly, APN FM and RBS have agreed to a 3 month short term
extension to the Working Capital Facility and Omnibus Deed until 31 December 2018 (to allow the completion
of the termination of the Fund) and established frameworks for the release of pledges and security and the
waiver and release of any residual balances owing to RBS after all available assets have been applied to
repaying all outstanding liabilities, including amounts payable to RBS.
Subject to the completion of the termination of the Fund and waiver and release of any residual balances owing
to RBS, APN FM has elected to terminate the APN European Retail Property Holding Trust on 18 January
2019 by giving investors at least three months’ notice under clause 28(b) of the Fund’s constitution, by way of
this notice. If for any reason the date that the Fund will be terminated needs to be extended, APN FM will notify
investors in writing.
Final unit cancellation notices will be despatched to investors in early 2019 following the conclusion of the
Fund’s termination.
If you have any questions please contact your financial adviser or APN Investor Services on 1800 996 456
Monday to Friday between 8.30am – 5.30pm Melbourne time or email us at apnpg@apngroup.com.au.
Yours sincerely

Chantal Churchill
Company Secretary
APN Funds Management Limited

